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DESCRIPTION  
 
Occasionally, accrued amounts for goods received may not match the vendor invoice. The 
enhanced AP Invoice Transactions function allows users to reverse accrued received 
goods by line item rather than by receipt. Older AccountMate versions were designed to 
reverse accruals by receipt; thus, in those versions procedures must be performed to allow 
AccountMate to account for the difference between the line items invoiced value and the 
value that was accrued at the time of receipt.  
 
This Technical Note discusses how to record adjustments to inventory when a variance 
exists between the accrued received goods value and AP invoice amount.  
 
SOLUTION  
 
When the accrued purchase order (PO) and AP Invoice line item costs differ, the procedure 
to record adjustments to inventory vary depending on whether the accrued purchase order 
cost is lesser or greater than the AP invoice amount.  
 
Scenario 1: Accrued received goods amount is lesser than the AP Invoice amount  
  

The inventory items cost upon receipt may be less than the AP invoice amount due to 
price changes or other factors. The table below is an example.  

 
 Date  # of Units  Unit Cost  Total Cost  
Received Goods  7/01/2019  10  $100.00  $1,000.00  
AP Invoice  7/11/2019  10  $110.00  $1,100.00  
Variance   ($10.00) ($100.00) 

 



AccountMate generates the following journal entries upon inventory receipt to handle the 
accrual on 7/01/2019:  
 

GL Account ID Debit Credit 
GL Account ID Source 

Function and Tab Field 

Inventory 1,000  
Inventory Maintenance 

> GL Accounts tab Inventory 

Accrued 
Received Goods 
Liability 

 1,000 
PO Module Setup > GL 

Accounts tab 
Accrued Received 

Goods 

 
When posting the AP invoice, the cost variance must be handled in order to account for 
the cost increase. The procedures are different for AccountMate for SQL/Express and 
AccountMate for LAN. 
 
If you are using AccountMate for SQL and Express, perform the following 
procedures:  
 
1. Access the AP Invoice Transactions function. Enter the appropriate vendor 

number and AP invoice number.  
 

2. Enter the correct invoice amount (e.g. $1,100.00).  
 

3. Click the Matched Amt button to display the AP/PO Matching window.  
 

4.  Enter the received goods’ Match Qty and Inv Unit Cost that you want to reverse 
(e.g. 10 units @ $110.00), and close the AP/PO Matching window.  

 
5.  Access the GL Distribution tab. Verify whether the appropriate GL Account IDs are 

provided. 
 

Note: If the Inv Unit Cost was not equal to the inventory unit cost upon receipt, a cost 
variance will be recorded. Cost Variances will be automatically posted to the Cost 
Variance GL Account ID provided in the AP Module Setup > GL Accounts tab.  

 
If you are using AccountMate for LAN, perform these procedures: 

 
1. Access the AP Invoice Transactions function. Enter the appropriate vendor 

number and AP invoice number.  
 
2. Enter the correct invoice amount (e.g. $1,100.00).  

 
3. Click the Overwrite Reverse Accrued Amount button to display the Accrued 

Purchase Orders window. 
 
4. Specify the received goods amount that you want to reverse in the Reverse Amt 

field (e.g. $1,000.00), and close the Accrued Purchase Orders window. The 
Reverse Amt field value must be the same as the accrued amount when the goods 
were received. 

 
5.  Access the GL Distribution tab.  Specify the appropriate GL Account ID for the 

variance (e.g. Cost Adjustments). 
 



6.  Fill in the other required fields, and save the AP invoice transaction. AccountMate will 
generate the following entries: 

   

GL Account ID Debit Credit 
GL Account ID Source 

Function and Tab Field 
Accrued 
Received Goods 
Liability  

1,000  PO Module Setup > GL 
Accounts tab 

Accrued Received 
Goods 

Cost 
Adjustments  

100  AP Invoice Transactions 
> GL Distribution tab 

GL Distribution 
Accounts 

Accounts Payable   1,100 AP Invoice Transactions 
> GL Distribution tab 

Accounts Payable 

 
The unit cost also must be adjusted to reflect the cost specified in the AP invoice. To 
update the inventory item unit cost in the appropriate warehouse, perform the following 
procedures:  
 
1. Access the Inventory Adjustment function in the Purchase Order, Inventory 

Control, Sales Order, or Accounts Receivable module. 
  

2. Enter the item number, warehouse and bin. 
  

3. Enter either the updated inventory item unit cost in the Unit Cost field under the 
Adjustment column. The value entered in the Adjustment column must be positive 
to reflect an increase in the inventory cost. 
  

4. Enter a Remark, and mark the Transfer to General Ledger checkbox. 
  

5. Enter in the Adjustments field enter the Variance GL Account ID that was used 
when the AP invoice was posted. (e.g. Cost Adjustments). 
  

6. Save the transaction. AccountMate will then reverse the entry posted in the Cost 
Adjustments GL Account ID and increase inventory balance by the same amount. 
AccountMate will generate the following entries:  

 

GL Account ID Debit Credit 
GL Account ID Source 

Function and Tab Field 
Inventory 100  Inventory Maintenance 

> GL Accounts tab  
Inventory  

Cost 
Adjustments 

 100 Inventory Adjustment  Adjustments  

 
 
Scenario 2: Accrued received goods amount is greater than the AP Invoice amount  
 

When the accrued received goods amount is greater than the AP invoice amount, it is 
usually the result of purchase discounts or vendor price adjustments. The following table 
is an example:  
 
 
 



 Date  # of Units  Unit Cost  Total Cost  
Received Goods  7/15/2019  10  $100.00  $1,000.00  
AP Invoice  7/25/2019  10  $100.00  $1,000.00  
     Less: Purchase Discount Taken 10 ($10.00) ($100.00) 
     Less: Cost Adjustment 10 ($5.00) ($50.00) 
Net AP Invoice Amount $85.00 $850.00 
Variance $15.00 $150.00 

 
This table illustrates the journal entries for the accrual posted on 7/15/2019:  
 

GL Account ID Debit Credit 
GL Account ID Source 

Function and Tab Field 
Inventory 1,000  Inventory Maintenance 

> GL Accounts tab  
Inventory  

Accrued 
Received Goods 
Liability  

 1,000 PO Module Setup > GL 
Accounts tab  

Accrued Received 
Goods  

 
When posting the AP invoice, the procedures are different for AccountMate for 
SQL/Express and AccountMate for LAN. 
 
If you are using AccountMate for SQL and Express, perform the following 
procedures:  
 
1. Access the AP Invoice Transactions function. Enter the appropriate vendor 

number and AP invoice number.  
 

2. Enter in the Invoice Amt field the gross invoice amount (e.g. $1,000.00) prior to 
deducting the purchase discounts and adjustments. AccountMate requires that the 
invoice amount must be equal to or greater than the accrual amount for reversal. 
  

3. Enter the adjustment of $50 in the Non-Disc Amt field to exclude it from the 
discount calculation. Enter a discount of $100 in the Discount Amt field. 
  

4. Click the Matched Amt button to display the AP/PO Matching window. 
  

5. Specify the received goods’ Match Qty and Inv Unit Cost that you want to reverse 
(e.g. 10 units @ $100.00), and close the AP/PO Matching window.  

 
If you are using AccountMate for LAN, perform the following procedures:  

 
1. Access the AP Invoice Transactions function. Enter the appropriate vendor 

number and AP invoice number. 
 

2. Enter in the Invoice Amt field the gross invoice amount (e.g. $1,000.00) prior to 
deducting the purchase discounts and adjustments. AccountMate requires that the 
invoice amount must be equal to or greater than the accrual amount for reversal. 
 

3. Enter the adjustment of $50 in the Non-Disc Amt field to exclude it from the 
discount calculation. Enter a discount of $100 in the Discount Amt field. 



4. Click the Overwrite Reverse Accrued Amount button to display the Accrued 
Purchase Orders window. 

 
5. Enter in the Reverse Amt field the received goods amount that you want to reverse 

(e.g. $1,000.00), and close the Accrued Purchase Orders window. The Reverse 
Amt field value must be the same as the accrued amount upon goods receipt. 

 
6. Access the GL Distribution tab. Note, at this point, entries for the purchase 

adjustments and discounts have not been recorded.  
 

7. Fill in the other required fields. You may enter the apply amounts in this function or 
use the Manual/Automatic Apply Payment function to apply payment to the net 
invoice amount, purchases and/or adjustments. Save the AP invoice transaction, and 
AccountMate will generate the following entries:  

  

GL Account ID Debit Credit 
GL Account ID Source 

Function and Tab Field 
Accrued Received 
Goods Liability  

1,000  PO Module Setup > GL 
Accounts tab  

Accrued Received 
Goods  

Accounts Payable   1,000 AP Invoice > GL 
Distribution tab  

Accounts Payable  

  
If you did not apply payment for the invoice, discount and adjustment when you posted 
the AP invoice; you must perform the Manual Apply Payment or Automatic Apply 
Payment function.  
 
When you apply payment for the invoice, enter the discount and adjustment amounts 
into the appropriate columns; then, save the invoice. You must Post Handwritten 
Check or Print Computer Check in order to record the payment for the invoice. 
AccountMate will generate the following entries when you post a handwritten check or 
generate a computer check as payment for the AP invoice:  
 

GL Account ID Debit Credit 
GL Account ID Source 

Function and Tab Field 
Accounts Payable  1,000  AP Invoice > GL 

Distribution tab  
Accounts Payable  

Purchase 
Discounts Taken  

 100 AP Module Setup > GL 
Accounts tab  

Payment 
Discounts  

Purchase 
Adjustments  

 50 AP Module Setup > GL 
Accounts tab  

Payment 
Adjustment  

Cash in Bank   850 Bank Account 
Maintenance  

GL Account ID  

 
To reflect the inventory item’s most recent unit cost net of discounts and adjustments, 
record the adjustment by following these steps:  
 
1. Access the Inventory Adjustment function.  

 
2. Enter the item number, warehouse, and bin.  

 
3. Enter an adjusted unit cost net of discounts and/or adjustments in the Unit Cost 

field under the Adjustment column. Be sure that the negative amount shown in the 



Total Value field under Adjustment column represents the purchase discounts 
and/or adjustments taken to reflect a decrease in inventory cost.  

 
Note: If you have two or more adjustments in one transaction (i.e. you record a 
purchase discount and a cost adjustment in one purchase transaction), post each 
adjustment one at a time.  
 

4. Enter a Remark, and mark the Transfer to General Ledger checkbox.  
 

5. Enter in the Adjustments field the GL account ID used to record the purchase 
discount or purchase adjustment (i.e., Purchase Discounts Taken, Purchase 
Adjustments).  
 

6. Save the transaction. AccountMate reverses the entry that was posted to the 
Purchase Discounts or Purchase Adjustments GL Account ID, decreases inventory 
balance by the same amount, and generates the following entries:  
 

GL Account ID Debit Credit 
GL Account ID Source 

Function and Tab Field 
Purchase 
Discounts Taken  

100  Inventory Adjustment  Adjustments  

Inventory   100 Inventory Maintenance 
> GL Accounts tab  

Inventory  

 
OR 

 

GL Account ID Debit Credit 
GL Account ID Source 

Function and Tab Field 
Purchase 
Adjustments  

50  Inventory Adjustment  Adjustments  

Inventory   50 Inventory Maintenance 
> GL Accounts tab  

Inventory  

 
 
Performing the procedures discussed in this document saves you time and effort in 
recording cost variances between the accrued received goods and AP invoice amounts. 
Understanding the procedure flow helps ensure accurate and dependable records.  
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